Celebrate
Don't miss the Celebrating Family Medicine Teaching Excellence online social event at Family Medicine Forum (FMF). Join us for a memorable gathering filled with the music and fun that you have come to expect from the Section of Teachers. Pull up your best socks as we showcase friends and colleagues, toast award recipients, and get our groove on with live entertainment featuring talented family physicians. Registration is complimentary when you register for FMF.

Thursday, November 5th, 7:00 p.m. (ET)

Learn
Dr. Carol Herbert will deliver the 2020 Ian McWhinney Keynote Address. She will discuss the changes she has witnessed in primary care since her days as a student. Covering a range of subjects such as birthing, sexual medicine, sexual abuse, and the treatment of earache, Dr. Herbert will examine drivers of and impediments to practice change—such as economic, knowledge-based, situational, and structural inequities.

Wednesday, November 4th, 10:00 a.m. (ET)

Discover
Partake in up to 20 hours of live and on-demand continuing professional development sessions to enhance your skills related to hot topics such as the new CanMEDS-FM Indigenous Health Supplement, foundations in learner and programmatic assessment, and the use of podcasts in teaching.
The Teachers and Preceptors Knowledge Café is back! We bring you compelling flavours of discussion that include global perspectives in the age of COVID-19, racism and bias in medical education, and the supervision of learners in the virtual era. Skip the dishes and pick a tasty topic from our virtual menu.

Wednesday, November 4th, 12:30 p.m. (ET)

Engage

Join leaders from the College at the Fireside Chat for a free-flowing conversation as we identify challenges and solutions to the supervision and teaching of a range of learners while providing virtual clinical care to our patients and their families. Your varying perspectives expand our opportunities to learn from each other and enhance our educational approaches.

Wednesday, November 4th, 3:00 p.m. (ET)

Connect

Post a discussion topic on the Teaching and Faculty Development board! Register for FMF, go to Networking on the main navigation menu, and choose Medical to be taken to the Teaching tile. You can start new conversations, add comments to existing threads, like posts, share links and photos, or simply say hello! Posted discussions will be available and active through the on-demand period until December 8th.

Post

Virtual FMF 2020 offers amazing opportunities to connect with colleagues, and you can help get things started! Post a comment or two about why you love FMF, what you are excited about, which session you are part of or looking forward to, which awards celebration or networking events you're attending, or anything else you would like to share! English and French comments are welcome.

Tag us on Twitter @familymedforum and Instagram @familymedforum and add the hashtags #monfmf, #myfmf, #FMteaching or #enseignerlaMF.

If you don’t use social media or prefer to have us share your comments for you, please send your text or quick video message with a fun pic or headshot to Jessica Macdonald at jmacdonald@cfpc.ca.